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The 01 Jest Doctor in America

Doesn’t Think a Whole Lot of
Modern Doctors and Their Ways

“MORE, ttREGARDED IS CIO !
<r '«One Bolt Turns Oregon Milk 

Into Cottage Cheese—An

other Splits a Cord of Wood 

to Splinters.

S1as,Fremont, 
medical theories 
right," Bays Dr. 
"but before

O., Kept. 2.—"Modern 
may, perhaps, be all 

Peter • Beapgrand, 
the fathers of these 

bright }oung doctors were born, we 
c ured patients Just the same.
' “Ndydy knew anything about germs 

then, or asfpttc surgery, or pasteur
izing, of serums or a lot of other 
new-fangled things. But we got along 
Just about as well. t. guess. Wë kept 
things vtcitn, md. Used plenty at. hot

••
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Portland, Ore., Sept. 6.—Milkmen 
apd joy riders were in luck here this 
week, for they were treated to one of 
i he most brilliant electrical storms 
la the history of the Northwest.

It seems that the unsentimental per 
son employed by the Department of 
Agriculture to make Looks on the 
local climate from time to time had 
gone home some hours earlier wearied 
by it week of hot and hard work 
Which, of course, left the old weather 
wagon without a chauffeur, janitor or 
head waiter. The rough house In the 
mixing chamber started soon after the 
cafes -and roadhouses had stopped 

ng property sandwiches as square 
meals and were serving the beer ant! 
highballs in
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'-X sA7y PERFECTIONjr%
i.

S.'t-llihsrapii action ensMra y eu te
accomplish more work in less 
time and with Iraa abort than 
otherwise possible. It cleans 
mechanically—no harmful 
chemicals—and will not scratch 
or injure the suriace. Keep# 
cooking utensils, iloors. wood
work, metal work, windows and 
everything about the house, barn 
•C dairy spick and span. Its line 

r particles quickly banish dirt and
mntm which soap, soap powdesa 

r \ " • SiàwxUansere will net cfled-

Avoid ^
Caustics

; and

twv uiuiiogramraed coffee
Everybody wants more—the flavor is 
so good. And mother knows that COWAN’S 
is flood for them—old and young—because it is Cocoa 
in its purest form.

cups.
The first trouble with the weather 

engine was a fusilade of heavy back
firing. The great masses of black 
clouds piling up in the western foot 
hills seemed to have an awful load 
on. more than- they could carry, and 
began spilling the lightning all over 
the First ward The thunder clutch 
v.as taking the hills on the high gear 
and full speed ahead. For a half hour 
the rattletf-hanging kept up and the 
lightning sizzled and spluttered

It- was plain that the water wagon 
was none of your old fashioned mod 
els, but one of the new 1912 self-start
ing styles that doesn't need any driv
er to crank the engine.

The artillery kept up almost inces
santly for an hour and a half, and 
great sheets and shafts of bluish white 
lightning rent and twisted the angry 
clouds into all sorts of fantastic con
tortions.

No particular damage was done, but 
it was a spectacle that deserved more 
than a one night stand even In the off 
season. Numerous truthful persons 
have reported a variety of freakish 
stunts, negotiated by the lightning.

It struck a Swiss cheese sandwich 
and bored it full of holes and pulled 
the cap off a bottle of ginger 
at one of the Llnnton road taverns.

It struck a light switch (presum
ably blonde) in Council Crest and left 
a perceptible odor of burning hair 
for two hours around the place.

It slipped a bolt into a dairyman's 
milk can out on the Harr road and left 
nothing but a ball of cottage cheese 
in the bottom of the receptacle.

It split a cord of wood in front of a 
new house on Willamette Heights and 
hurled most of It Into the basement.

KCow«n s Perfection Cocos has no added Savoring. Its delicious flavor is 
obtained by using only the highest grade of cocoa beans, and being careful to 
remove every particle of husk or shell. That is the reason that there is no 
bitter taste to Cowan s—and no sediment.
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ÇMThere is nothing the children 
nourishment.

eat or drink that will give them more realcan

mallThe Cowan Company, Limited
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water end good, old-fashioned physic Patients were many and trails were 
tL °d°n8' , , , ,onK- The sick wanted a doctor, very
Dr Beaugrand is qualified to speak badly, and the well wanted him to 

on the subject. Fifty years ago he keep at a distance. So they used to 
reorganized the/ military hospital at set out plates of. warm food on the 
Fort Ethan Allen, in accordance with gateposts when they saw Dr -Beau- 
the best sanitary science of his day. grand coming. He ate in his saddle 
He Is the oldest physician in the and passed on
Unit*],States, and the oldest man on The aged doctor has an office In his 
Uncle Sam s pension list. house, and still ‘writes an occasional

The present, day physician lias an prescription for a friend 
easy time of it, too, according to Dr. Up to five years ago he 
Peter. And the hardehip»" of the sole rare of ip, garden at his plea- 
country doctor are a joke. sant Fremont home, a garden full of
.....)°J'V.l.ra.. -newamys." he says, gtfod things to eat and lovely old-
think 11 a hard to gel' up at midnight fashioned flowers, all In neat and

and drive In the snow or rain over weedless rows. Now he admits that
what they call ‘bad reads,* for ten or his "knees are getting a little too

i , , s,ilr " bu< he sUll spends an hour orMany n time have I ridden .on so a day in the garden
horseback iilty miles at a stretch. One of, the accompanying pictures
over rough trails or in deep woods, shows him on his SSth birthilav He 
and through the Hlack Swamp where celebrated it lust the other day’ with 
one mile an hour was good speed. a real blrtlutoy party and a few'games 

"Twlcu 1 came in frozen to the of whist- not auction bridge, but the
saddle, and had to he cut loose. good, old-fashioned sort. And he kept

What with buggies and any roads the tally, and never missed a point 
at all. the doctor of the last quarter I The other picture Is from a daguer- 
of a century had an.easy time 06 it; ; retype taken about the time of Dr 
and the doctor nowadays, with Ids Beaugiand's one visit to New York 
automobile-his labors are amusing." "New York's a tine town" he sa vs 

Dr. Heaugrand was practicing me "I was there in 1837 " '
divine when lire cholera epidemic Dr. Beaugrand attributes his Inns 
broke out in Ohio, In 183Ô. Most of life lo the natural vigor of his French 
Dr. Beaugrand. and his brother-ln Canadian stock. He is the onlv sur 
law, Dr. La tjuinio ' Rawsou. stayed vivor of twelve children of Team Ban. 
the settlers of Sandusky County tied, liste Beaugrand and Marguerite Chi 
and took care of the sick. belt de Joncaire. “a
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Is assured in knives, T* 
forks, spoons and serving \ 
pieces if they are
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took the Jack Frost’s Master \>

MCCLARY’S ^

“Sunshine” Furnace#
This brand, known as 

"Silver Plate that Wears" 1 
in beautiful designs, is made Z 
in the heaviest plate. It M 

his been renowned Æ 
for over 60 years. 

fcy UaNlag Psatos

GIRL PUTS TONES 
ON VERGE OF WHO i

Jack Frost had the time of his life
last winter. He warred against all __ ___
elements and froze them stiff. Lakes 
and rivers he turned into solids ; he also 
put a razor-like edge on the wind. He " 
even bit into steel rails making them as 
brittle as burned glass. Outside, Jack

reigned supreme, but his chilly majesty was '
| licked to a frazzle inside by “The Understudy 

of the Sun”—McClary’s “Sunshine” Furnace.
Think of the past winter cold without That’s why the “Sun- 
when the mercury swung shine” is called “The Ice King’s Master.” 
timidly below the freezing The “Sunshine” Furnace is an excellent 

| point—net for a day or a investment—It will last a life-time with 
! week, but for months at a ordinary care—and return you a hand- 
' time. How you shovelled some interest on the investment every 

coal, and how you talked year by the actual saving it effects.
about the appetite of that Nbfcr, we want you to do us a favor__
poor old furnace in the we want you to call on the McClary
cellar. It simply ate up agent and ask him to prove every
coal and then fell down claim we make for the “Sunshine”
when it came to heating Furnace—ask him to prove every claim 
the house evenly and cem- true, 
fortably.

McClary’s “Sunshine”
Furnace makes the most of 

very little fuel, and distri
butes a much greater percent-

age of heat throughout house money which other furnaces burn
. . “I"# °.rd™ary fU™r .a and—Why the largest makers of fum-
Ashes cannot bank up between the „„„„ ■ ., „ ... , ...active fire and the walls of the Fire-pot / “ fthe. a° ™ply
in the “Sunshine" Furnace. It is ^ ‘
o. , . . ■ , , . T shine -—The Understudy of the Sun.
abmlute guarantee of balmy June wea- Your decision wi„ please us and pay
ther in the home, when Jack Frost’s you. If you don>t know thp McClary
icy garments are jingling in the Arctic agent, write us at our nearest address.

sir?
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* tfDINGER PERIOD 

OF WOMANS’LIFE 
FROM 45 te 50

$4,000 Slave is Recaptured 

After Being Kidnapped in 

San Francisco and Smug

gled to Portland, Oregan.
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:Portland, Ore., Sept. 6—For the 
theft of a Chinese slave girl who is 
known to the local Oriental world as 
Toy Sun, and who is said to have 
been brought here recently from $an 
Francisco to be sold to a local Chi 
nese merchant of much wealth, war 
Uke Chinese tongs are about to clash, 
according to information obtained in 
the Chinese quarter.

According to report, the girl was 
being fed and cared for through the 
bars of a tiny prison far under the 
building wheie she was smuggled in 
a taxicab upon her arrival here. The 
sale was to have been made for 
$4.000. a large price for a woman 
even among the Chinese, but her ex 
traçrdlnary beauty enabled her to j ^ 
command the sum. If

The girl, it is said, had a sweetheart ■ 
Francisco belonging to the

Interesting Experience of Two 
Women—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.
-2MAINE DEMOCRATS DOT KILLS SNAKE 

01 ODDS ON FIGHT TO PROTECT FAWN
’.-if# 4#!

r;1

I White Otit, Ont. —“At Change of Life 
when doctors could do no more and 1 was
-----  — [given op by my

I friends, Lydie EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound came 

1 to the front and did
wonders for me. I 
had been having fe
male troubles for 
years, my head trou- 

I bled me severely at 
dmes, 1 had bearing 

' down pains and bask -
I ..........ache and I was very
anaemic from exoeeeive flowing. I rec
ommend your Compound highly and do 
all I can to advertise it as a genuine wo
man’s medicine.” — Mrs. Sylvester 
Manning, White Oak, Ontario.

The Case ef Mrs. ki>h«-
Circleville, Ohio.—“I can truthfully 

say that I never had anything do me so 
much good during Change of Life as Ly
dia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Before I had taken oae half a bottle 
of it I began to feel better, and I have 
continued taking it My health le better 
than It has been for several years. If 
all women would take it they would es
cape untold pain end misery at this time 
of life.”—Mre. Alice Keeun, 368 W. 
Mill St, Orolwritie, Ohio.

The Change ef Life is one ef the most 
critical periods ef a woman’s existence. 
Ateuoh times women may rely upon Lydie 
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
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WJ;Sportsman Who Sees Deer 

Despatch Monster ‘Rattler’ 

Says He Will ‘Hunt’ with 

Camera in Future.

Begin to Hedge, However, and 

Come Down from 2 to 1 to 

10 to 8—Big Vote is Pre

dicted.

1 MRr
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1/In San
Suey Sing Tong, and wbeii hv learned 
of her capture and kidnapping he 
applied to hla tong for aid. Several 
hatchet men were assigned to prevent 
her captors from smuggling her out 
of San Francisco, but despite their 
efforts the girl was put on board a 
steamer and carried north, disguised 

cook’s helper. Fear of instant 
de»th prevented her from raising an 
outcry on the boat and she was 
quickly taken to her cell on her ar
rival here.

The Hop Sing Tong Is suspected 
of the abdtic’.ion, and it is said tha1 
warfare in San Francisco is more 
likely, than here, for the Suey Sings 
are not strong here, being far out
numbered by the Hop Sings.

For five days the girl was held 
captivity

sweetheart located her after a three 
days’ search through local Chinatown 
In disguise With the aid of two 
Suey Sing hatchet men they liberated 
the girl, who fell exhausted when the 
relief came. Se was placed on a 
southbound main and, with her resc
uers, made her escape.

When the Hop Sing men discovered 
the loss of their prize they started a 
search and declared war. Notice was 
sent to. the south to be on the lookout 
for the men and the girl.

San Francisco, ral!. Sept. 6.—Thé 
deer iamHy has several reasons to 
regret that Charles O Connor. of Ross 
fOHnd time to get out Into the hills 
this summer. O’Connor shares that 
regret to some extent and vows that 
next season he will leave his rifle at 
home and go deer chasing with a 
camera.

O'Connor always was impression
able. and it was a lady deer that 
( hanged the tide of his ambition It 
was near Boonvllle. O’Connor, eves 
glued to a pair of field glasses, dis 
covered, In a clearing below him. a 
beautiful doe at play with a fawn. 
Suddenly doe and fawn stiffened into 
motionles figures. A great rattlesnake 
had Invaded their playground and was 
poised within a few feet of the fawn 
ready to strike. The fawn vues para
lyzed with fear.

O’Consor - could hear tire -rattling 
of the snake and was waiting for the 
strike when the doe suddenly bound- 
ed Itttb the air, dropped, with four 
feet'ip a bunch on the snake and as 
quickly bounded away This was re- 
peated a half dozen times. The doe 
thAv gave her attention to the fawn, 
licked. Jts face and with her head 
genfly shoved the frightened babv 
deer to a safe distance from the dying 
snake. This done the doe 
her attentions to the snake.

Augusta, Maine, Sept. 6—Maine 
will cast a bigger vote next Monday 
than has ever been cast In the State,

Ask him to show you—The fuel-saving 
features of the “Sunshine" — The 
mechanical reasons which make balmy 
healthy June weather possible in the 
home when Jack Fi-bst is in his element 
without—Why the “Sunshine” saves

.n .1 II ‘
say the party leaders. In 1880 the 
vote for Governor was 147,802, and 
that year General Harry M. Plalsted, 
father of the present Governor, was 
elected by 169 votes. In no election 
since that time has the vote beeu as 
large.

Two years i^o the vote was 141,564 
amj Frederick W. Plaipted’s plurality 
was 8,000. Four yea/’s ago 142.000 

and Bert M. Fernald’s

»•1

1 S

: i
votes were cast 
plurality was 7,000.

The present campaign has been 
fought even more vigorously than 
either of the two that immediately 
preceded it.' For the first ' time in 
twentv years I he-democratic party is 
organized in .every .„ çjty. .tçwu and 
plantation, and for the first time the 
full democratic vote will be register-

here; Then herini LONDCN
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

ed HAMILTON 
CALGARY 
ST. JOHN, N. a 
VANCOUVERMEClaiy’sThe new men at the head of Hie Re

publican machine are ambitious to win 
to prove that the old guard are not 
necessary to the management of the 
,party's affairs. Under these circum- 

it is believed the vote wflt 
be unusually heavy.

In 1880, when 147,802 ballots were 
cost, the population of the 
648,936. According to the last cen
sus It is 742,371, or nearly 100,000 
.greater. , *

The strain of the campaign now .be
ing waged Is indicated by the col- 
lopae of Representative Ansberry, of 
Ohio, at Farmington last week. He 

taken tu Augusta and an opera
tion performed. He is now Improving. 
His illness was aggravated by his con
tinuous speaking engagements and au
tomobile filing., -

All of ti>e speakers show the tre- 
ineùdous itrain they are nnder. Gov
ernor Plalsted briffered- en Illness at 
Bangor, and It was feared he would 
be obliged to cancel some oil bis en 
gagements, but after half a day of 
rest he took the road again and has 
kept it. He wH close the campaign 
next Saturday evening with addresses 

Hallowell 
home city.

campaign has reached the bet
ting stage. The democrats are giving 
odds, but they have changed from two 
to one to tep to eight, and in many 
cases to even money. Partisans on 
both
to the extent of their resources.
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WIFE SAYS HUSBAND

« HAS RIGHT TO WHIP.
A

OUR CUT PLUGOakland. Cal.. Sept. 6—"He's my 
he? And hasn't he gotI husband, isn't 

a right to whip me if he wants to? 
gafid Mrs. Honey Headlngton, young 
and pretty, to Police Judge Turner. 
In court here. Her A ther, Dr. C. E. 
Adams, recently took Mrs. Heading- 
ton to a cafe for an evening. Heading 
ton appeared and attempted to horse
whip his wife.

Adams fired two shot» at Heading- 
ton and nearly struck his daughter, 
who Jumped in front of her- husband 
to protect him. 1 .earning soon after 
that Headlngton had brought a re
volver to use on him, Adams had 
Headlngton aires ted for carrying con
cealed weapons. It was at his trial 
that Mrs. Headlngton announced her 
platform.

"Father tried to shoot Boney," said 
Mrs. Headlngton.

"But," said the Judge, "I under
stood, your husband used a. horsewhip 
■on you. and that your father shot at 
him to defend you.”

MASTER MASON”►
1 :

11 ** »»< el*n end good.

time. Net because it coats more— 
tt does not—but because the grocers
&7c“d"r T,M* s*lt

S u cut from our original "A merican Navy" Plug
^ A coti and most fragrant amok*.

, c n ^2 from finest selected ÿlmerican leaf tobacco.
«OLD BY ALL DEALERS.

1 A Manufactured By

Be asha«v$Uss4'U«4ii¥ nsMf Britt Fwu 
nisasat. a*c»*«.t-:o.i tv-Mifciissnw; 
I emier W«r ik« mt W*. uar. * a!

Lar->v. tcopeu

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO, OUEIEC. .and Augusta.at Gardiner, 
the last his 

The
57

WSSSff6000 RELIABLE GUNS
•« WWwala PricM. Send for five ko 

Rmee- e°d
T. v. sers «

Mrs Headlngton continued to de-1 LAWYER DROWNS.■ — Vancouver, BC. gept. 3 —Mistaken
fend her husband at the expense of Winnipeg. Sept 3.—Alvin C. John- for a deer while hunting Wm A 
her father, and Headlngton was fined son, a well known lawyer ef Winni- Randell, a well known busings man 
$20 and admonished to treat his wife, peg, was drowned at I^ng Lake yes- was yesterday killed by his 
better in the future. \ terday while shooting ducks. ion Geo. H. Hill.

sides show a disposition to bet
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FightIs Making a 
nst a Plague of “Mashers
ts After a Mother and a Telephone Operator 
ters Complaining of Conditions and Askinn 

Be Corrected.

treated daily in Chicago’s downtown 
streets.

"I know many mothers whose 
daughters have to stand Insult almost 
daily will thank you for your efforts."

The other letter reads:

ept. 6.—Chicago is 
ahers.” No girl, no 
m even, is immune 
and advances. The 

t principal scene of 
rs’ activities, says

T am a telephone operator in a 
downtown office and would like to 
ask If the Record-Herald can’t do 
something for me as well 
dreds of other working 
city.

came after a care- 
ollowing the receipt 
that newspaper, one 

mother; the other 
girl.
try into the basis 
indictments against 
evealed these facts: 
ct is infested daily 
mashers,” who ap- 

rs and women shop-

for hun- 
of the

as i 
girls

“Every day when I go to and from 
work I and many other girls are com
pelled to stand for the insults of loat 
ers, who approach us and use foul 
language. They stand at the street 
corners and make insulting remarks 
and even follow girls for blocks. It is 

’ operations are not not only young snobs who do this but 
: time, but. on the old ones, 
are approached on 
from work in broad 
to listen to Insults 
If they threaten to

"These men congregate on the street 
corners in broad daylight as well as at 
night. 1 have had men force their at
tentions upon me and walk beside me 
for blocks, making insulting remarks. 
When I would say 1 would call a po
liceman they would laugh at me.”

Chicago’s amusement parks, and 
even the city parks, were found to be 
congested with "mashers.” A majot 
ity of these are men without vislb'e 
means of support.

The mashing ' is not directed at 
young girls only. These men mark 
middle aged women as well for their 
prey. At the recent National Educa 
ttonal Association Convention school 
teachers made frequent complaints.

One, a middle aged woman from 
down State, was ‘ approached'' on a 
street car by a man, who grabbed her 
by the arm and spoke Insultingly to 
her. Bhe was forced to use her hand
bag upon his head to release herself.

The
particular rendezvous for "mashers. 
Outside these picture places crowds of 
these men congregate and accost girls 
and women entering or leaving.

orners are the daily 
these men, 
i "runners” for dis

a major

avenue Thirty-first 
third street districts 
ats of these "mash 
he loop district, 
ealing for aid In pro 
womanhood fead:— 

ng be dohe to rid 
rules of men who 

and even grown 
eet and insult them?

who Is eighteen 
works In a doctor's 
has come home cry- 
s and told me of 
ange men have said

{
nickel theatres in the loop are

ns from the building 
s to the street ear
•ape them. I am sure 
only girl who is so

HOPEWELL NEWS.IS NOT
Hopewell, Sept. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Warren Payne attended the exhibition 
in St. John this week.

Chester Crossman, of Riverside, 
has taken charge of, the Curry ville 
school.

MISSING WIFE
ead News Item 

ind Children were 

ipe—Meets them

Mrs. Harvey 9. Wi^ehtMr. and
spending a few days in Dorchester 
and St. John this week.

Clarke Wright, who spent his vacar 
tion at his home here, left today for
St. John, where he will resume bis 
duties In the Bank of New Brunswick.

Silas Wright spent Sunday with re
latives in Dorchester.

Miss Anne R. Peck attended the 
exhibition at St. John this week.

Rev. W. E. Snelling, of St. Mar
tins, and formerly pastor of the Hope- 
well Baptist church, was at Albert 
this week and officiated at the mar
riage of Miss Frances Downing, 
daughter of Conductor Downing, oi 
the Salisbury and Harvey R. R-. and 
Edward Sherwood, of Hillsboro, 
which took place on Wednesday morn
ing at the bride’s home at Albert. 
The newly married couple left on a 
trip to Nova Scotia, and on their re
turn will reside at Hillsboro, at 
which place the groom is station 
agent.

ept. 6.—When Mrs. 
Ir. Tooth faced each 
ck of the Hamburg- 
steamship President 
vessel was about to 

ken pier for Bremen 
a most extraordinary 
s reached a dramatic 
iiu finale.
\xo came from some 
ersey and declined to 

or give any other 
himself, had been 

rival of Mis. Toth on 
idem Lincoln in the 
i. Toth was his wife 
vas running away to 
ieir three children. 
i face with Mrs. Toth 
r in amazement, 
re not myi wife," was

1

ut

i not, unless you have 
our years, as my hus- 

i you don't look like 
torted Mrs. Toth.
And still apparently 
inexpected outcome of 
Tooth turned away to 
it for his missing wife 
iren, while Mrs. Toth 

children waved the 
lea good-by.
I from the loss of little 
i horee. Mrs. Toth, who 
>5 East Seventy-sixth 
r home with her two

daughter last Thurs- 
board the steamship 

ste Victoria, 
little Irene Toth began 
she had forgotten to 

in horse.
mt the little girl back 
id told her to come to 
and rejoin the family, 

ind the tin horse and 
i In her arms hastened 
^afk, but did not find
II a policeman escorted 
amburg-Amerlcan line 
:o go on board.
‘ affair was published 
he attention and arous
ing of Mr. Tooth.

(From Social Register.)
A well-known society matron whose 

youthful beauty Is so well preserved 
that she is regarded as her daugh
ter's rival In this 
she does not pose as such—attributes 
her girlish complexion chiefly to two 
things. She says:

"I am convinced that creams, by 
overloading the skin and pores, tend 
to age the complexion. Mercollzed 
wax has just the opposite effect. It 
keeps the pores clean, permitting 
them to breathe, and removes dead 
particles of cuticle which are con
stantly appearing and which give the 
complexion that faded look. Whenev
er my skin begins to get the least 
bit off-color, I go to my druggist’s for 
au ounce of mercollzed wax; I apply 
this nightly, like cold cream, for a 
week or so, washing It off mornings. 
This is what keeps my complexion 
so fresh, white and velvety.

“The absence of wrinkles and flab
biness I owe to the use of a simple 
face bath prepared by dissolving one 
ounce of powdered saxolite in a halt 
pint witch hazel. This keeps the skin 
tight’ and firm.”

respect—though

1
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The Original & Genuine 
WORCESTERSHIRE
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Rivals her Daughter 
In Youthful Beauty
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